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Telcos have conveyed the

series of military and diplotate
talks, thethe disengagetwo ais
completed
mentpeocessinGograaswell
as in the north and south
banks of the Pangong lake
last year. Each side currently
hasacound50,000to60,000
troops along the Line of
Actual Control in the sensitive sector.
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“Our
record
and
our
actionsand stancestsfaicly
cleat and by criticising it
repeatedly,itdossn'tmakeus
less credible,” he asserted.
China, which has territorial
disputes
with many countries
inthe steategic Indo-Pactiic
tegion,hasbeen vehemently
opposing the Quad alliance
since its formation.
Speaking alongside Jaishankar, Payne said the Quad
is “not against anything”.
“We're about building,
about
building confidence and
resilience,aboutptomotinga
region in which all counteies
are able to be and feel sover-_
eign and secure without the

ourneighbouthood.And
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leaders commitmentsonvacFor AusPaynesaid.
cination’
tralia, the minister said, the
Quad
is a very complementaty part of the network of
_celationships that the country has both regionally and
inteenationally."And itis
about helping to positively
shape our region
as indeed it
developsand geows,and Australia has welcomed the
development
and growth of
China over the years. But we
have always said that we will
also act in protection of our
national interests
as any sovereign nation would,’ the
minister said.
i
Legal view for

here after their bilateral
meeting.
The situation at the
LAChasarisendue
tothe dis
regard by China in 2020 of
written agreements with
Indianottomass forcesatthe
border,
he said."So, whena
large country distegardswrittencommitments,Ithinkit's
anissue oflegitimate concern
for the entire international
community,’ headded.
‘The border standoff in
eastern Ladakh etupted on
May5,2020,followinga
violentclashinthePangonglake
areaand both sides gradually
enhanced thei deployment
by cushing
in tens of thousands of soldiers as well as
heavy weaponey.The tension E&V band
escalated following adeadly

‘4 believer in Gandhian
philosophy, he would constantly remind shareholders
that hedid nottake toomuch
money from them and that
made good retuens on
they
theitinvestments.Shateholders loved tolisten tohis candid views on governments,
leaders and the politics of the
day at the company’s AGMs.
Bajaj was a member of the
Rajya Sabha from 2006 to
2010 and was awarded the
PadmaBhushanin 2001.
Tributes poured in with
industey leaders acknowledgingboth Eajaj’sachievements
and his ethics. Venu Seini| | easanchaieman,T¥S Motor
Company, applauded Bajaj
saying he was among the few
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